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ST JOHN MEETS1 St. John, N. B . Jan.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! having asserted that this port is danger- 
1* published every Wednesdav and Saturday ous to ships of the Victorian type; and 
Sy T,?=" aphPVubnsMngNCoAmpVan^Coi ^ unless the Globe can justify that damag- 

-St. John, a company incorporated by Act Of jn„ contention it must remain in its pres
se Legislature of New Brunswick. ' . . ...

1 cnt position, that of a convicted dcfamer

nothing serves to conceal the fact that a and the old ferry boat and suggests that 
considerable degree of hostility against it did no more wrong in supporting the 
Germany exists in Great Britain today, i Allan slander than the other newspapers 
In Germany there is an even stronger j did in saying the ferry boat had gone 
feeling against the British. An effort was) aground. There is nothing i(i the ferry , 
recently made by an influential London j incident except that those in charge of 
journal to show that the temper on both i lier were “struggling against nature and 

into this discussion, it may be as sides bad subsided. To this end prominent i against geography” in trying the over-
tber™",orCOtb=mpCr ilcT’Certlon! ti w1 well to say at once of him that Englishmen were interviewed about Ger- land route. The Globe is not likely to re-
^^Advertisements of Wants. For'Sale, etc., there is no visible reason to prefer many,' with very interesting results. Al- peat ,he bad miutuke it *n j =B, w.r^h. prtndpa. woe*. ,uo-
one cent a word for each insertion Deflths ],is authority to that of Mr. Thompson, most without exception these men ad- the Allans to injure the port. Lven tne
26Ncents* for each^nscrUoni*8” "" An official of the Dominion government mitted the existence of n spirit hostile to Globe learns.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. , employed by Senator Ellis or volunteering, | Germany, and each had his own explana-
Ail remittance, must be sent bTPOSto|t.c«: io assist the Globe in its campaign and; tion for it. , j

order or registered letter, and addressed m j (.Q 0j]*set the statements made by the city ( The interviews, lean while the .uor
T(;orrMj»ndcn-cPmustllb8 addressed to the; ofTicials who have been in charge of Ibis ocean conference is going oil, give one the
Editor of The Telegraph, St John 

All subscriptions must, without 
b# PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

Ozm/p The Bes^n 
r'iMllb the Market.

/
The drop in sugar and oatmeal was the 

only movement in the grocery market last 
week. In the produce market, chickens and 
turkeys have developed an upward tendency, 
while tub butter is somewhat easier.

vE. W. McCREADY, Editor.
McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. (of the Winter Port. ;0 pjprs of thesÿ,'famous ACADIA v 

Pure Wool, No
We have received another lot of— 8. J.

\ Mr. Scammell having been thrustADVERTISING RATES. ‘S. are macwTrom
; (uilg^Fn the inside. Are neat 

other pants sold.

PRIDE HOMESPU1
The dârkSreXincotton ; no shoddy, 

in appearance, ar.dÆre strSiger and %ill rear any
1COUNTRY MARKET. Samples sent on apflication-lgge^

Sold only at this sto^ in St|Jol

Sizes 
32 to 39

western .«*«*••• 0.07 to 0.08
butchers .. .

I Beef, country .. - 
: Mutton, per lb ..
' Lamb, per lb ..

, The Halifax Board of Trade has 4(10 | *£ » ” " - -
exception. | matter from flip first, is entitled to -no idea that the possibility of trouble AS j membcre. of W],;C11 number 102 were add- ! Potatoes, per 'bbl............

more respect because the Globe gives him occupying considerable attention in Erig- | ed durjng 1905 The board has had j carrots?’per*'bbt”!.". 7.

AUHTORIZED AGENT. a certificate of character and uses him | land. Admiral Freemantlc says an over- & >JllBy and succes8f„i year. ■ Turnjpf* pwbbi X !
The following agent Is authorized to can- ! loftily to set aside the official figures which «-helming pavai superiority is essential to , • * » " | Celery..'.................................

I?Tph'lnw“"eCt f0r The 9elnl'We*1<ly T this journal published yesterday. Mr. j the continued existence of the British The New Brunswick candidate who fig-1 per dôz !

I Thompson and Mr. Scammell may be j Empire, “and such naval tactics as Ger- „rcd in the British elections yesterday— j Eggs Jhennory) per doz
! I equally positive and accurate, but to exalt 1 many i.s pursuing must be looked upon itr. A. Bonar Law, formerly of Kent Co., Y.'.'.."..’.”.

' Mr. Scammell ns the final authority, as j with grave suspicion and distrust by Eng- —was defeated. ^ ^ Ï HMe^Ter*!” I*"
the Globe does, is merely to beg the ques- ; Ji-hmcn. Admiral Hay particularly resents . * , . , . i Chickens, per pair ..

. .. : , , Oiippn Vic- Castro is thinking seriously of making. Fowls, per pair .. ..
tion as to the present condition ot the , the ‘German calomnie» o, Queen \ lc , : Turkeys, per lb .. ..

, .. , e- T)ar- war upon France, winch means that Vene-i v.-Ulan berth. And the Globe does a grave , tona. Among scientists S11 Ueorge Uar . 1 _ .
_________ , , e:- Oliver zuela will presently be asked to pay the Ducks ..--------------- injustice to Mr. Thompson and Ins assist-1 win, Sir William Ramsay, anil ^ic umcr,

j ants in intimating that their report is Lodge, holding that the ill-feeling is an Taper ag' ». * i FRUITS, ETÇ.
welcome ' neither accurate nor trustworthy. In so ! artificial growth, advocate closer personal ;t ^-ondepft,] that prayers are being j New walnuts............

1 it shows actual conditions many j intercourse between Germans and Eng- j raised day and night by the potential, ylraeI!^I^vahm‘tots
will prefer it to Mr. ScammelVs, undey : lishmen. Edmund Gosse says that misnn- * enemies of England that Sir Henry Camp-1 Almonds.............

y „r thp trouble ' bel -Bannerman should secure a working California prunes.j demanding is the root of the trouble major-ty? _ Lond(m ]Ml!y Telegraph Filberts....................
government has decided that the ; and Bernard Shaw that the alleged | (Unionist).

That j trouble is a newspaper myth. Hall Caine , prayers of these “potential enemies”

decision is, in itself, a refutation of the: finds the" cause in the small influence t e ^ rapid]y being 'answered; but that the
Globe's original contention, which was German people have in their government Bmpire ^ going fo piece8 because of the
that the Allans were justified in seeking and in the spasmodic uncertainty of the vjctory M probably not believed

Kaiser's policy. Conan Doyle dwells on j 
the famous Kruger telegram. The editor I 
of the Spectator, Mr. St. Loe Strachey, 
complains of ‘certain German moulders of
public opinion.’ Englishmen, he says, have figures showing the depth of waiter in the 

statements made by both the Allans and no antipathy to Germans, and desire to Allan berth. This does not look like an 
the Globe misrepresented conditions at live in peace with them, ‘if that is pos- attempt to conceal actual conditions. The 
this port and were unjustifiable. They I sible without sacrificing those to whom point to be insisted upon is that St. John 
did misrepresent. They are unjustifiable. | Kngland is bound by honor and friend- must not be advertised as a port that is 
The biggest Allan ship, there is every rea- ! ship.’ What is required, he adds, is con- dangerous to big ships. Its record proves 

to believe, can be docked in perfect vincing proof that Germany has not the , the contrary, absolutely,

slightest intention of attacking France or
Th* ferry investigatons must shake up 

j the ferry service before election and so 
Thus as one reviewer says, “by nega-;^ the ill-will of the employes and their 

five inference, whether deploring or justi-1 friends, or neglect to snake it up and so 

Mag practically every man quoted, ex- -the hostility of some thousands of
cept Mr. Shaw,' who has a liking for the ; voters who believe an WOO boat should 
offside, implies that hostility exists, m i -ot be the playtinng o —peten.ts m

a i the Council or out of it. Which is it to

Algeciras. ! Beef,'The}* have shaken hands at 
Now for some diplomatic sparring.

.. 0.04 “ 0.04Ï

.. 0.04 “ 0.08

.. 0.05 “ 0.07

.. 0.07 “ <1.09

.. 0.00 “ 0.08

.. 0.08Mi '* O.COVfc
.... 1.25 “ 1.50

3.25Sizes 
46 to 483.00$2.50 Sizes 

42 to 45
iizesPrices:

Men’s and Boys’ aotblng. 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

.. .. 0.40 “ 0.80
.. .. 1.00 “ 1.50
.... 1.00 “ 1.50

, .... 0.50 “ 0.60
.. .. 0.60 '* 1.00
.... 0.02 - U.OO
.... 0.22 “ 0.25

.. .. 0.25 “ 0.28
. ... 0.20 “ 0.24

.............. 0.23 “ 0.20
.... 0.00 “ 0.14

.............. 0.081.4 “ 0.09^1
.. 0.60 “ 1.00 i

~ .. .. 0.40 0.80 i
^ .. .. 0.18 “ 0.21
.............. 1.00 1.25
. . .... 1.00 “ 1.50

J. N. HARVEYy
|-

The Universal 
Cake Baker

t Wm. Somerville■.

1 At this season should be very 
Think ofpopular in every house, 

the labor and time it /Anil save 
during this month. If you haven t 

look for it. If you haven't

' ST. JOHN N. B„ JANUARY 20, 1006 Geese...

: NATIONAL PORTS
I ■ ..........0.11 “ 0.13

..........0.14
........ 0.13

...........0.12
.......... O'. 03
.......... 0.10
.......... 0.15 “ 0.15^
..........  0.14 “ 0.15Vi
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.06Vi

0.0914 " 0.10 
0.04 “ 0.05
0.08 “ 0.12 
0.00 “ 3.00

“ 4.00 
0.60 “ 0.70

“ 4.00
“ 0.00

.... 3.00 “ 0.00

.... 5.00 “ 0.00
.. 5.50 “ 6.60

Malaga London layers............ 1.90 " 2.00
Malaga clusters.........................
Malaga black, baskets ....
Malaga connoisseurs, clus .... 3.10 
Raisins, Val layer, new .... 0.06V4 “ 0.06 Vi

GROCERIES.

seen,
bought, buy it. Price $2.00.

Good news for St. John 
though not unexpected, is contained in 
the summary of the Transportation Com
mission's report sent by The Telegraph’s 
Ottawa correspondent. The relation of

“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.13^
“ o.osv^ ! 
“ 0.11 ,

!far a«i

Raisin Seeders■ the circumstances. Ï,Brazils....................................
Pecass....................................
Dates, per pkg...............
Peanuts roasted................
Bag figs, per lb...............
New figs, per lb................
Lemons, Messina per box
Oocoanuts, per sack.................. 0.00
Cocoanuts, per doz
Apples, per bbl................. * .... 1.50
Canadian onions, bags............ 1.60
Oranges, per box........... . .
Oranges, per bbl...................
Aimer la grapes, per keg ..

The
turbinez « must come to St. John.

The Enterprise, price $1.00 
The X Ray, price 70c.' $

K. Vtransportation to this country’s develop
ment is of the utmost impoli a nee, and 
now a progressive national ti*ansportation 
policy would seem tb be assured if the 
government shall be guided, as one may 
assume it will be. by the recommenda
tions just submitted to Hon. Mr. Hyman. 
National transportation* should not be a 
cjuesfiou of party polities. It will be well 
if the • striving for advantages for this 
port and for that shall be rendered un
necessary by the national equipment of 
the country’s principal' harbors with the 
facilities requisite for handling the already 
great traffic which within a few years 
will, fortunately, far outrun its present 
proportions.

Of St. John's position in this matter 
strong representations may be made with 
justice. In interviews with St. John busi
ness men in regard to the Transportation 
Commission’s report, which appear on an
other page, the suggestion is made that 
St. John, Halifax, Montreal and Quebec 
might well receive attention iirst when 
the government shall undertake the work 
of equipment. It is intimated in our 
Ottawa despatches that the Commission 
has given the government a rather large 
order, and that some of its proposals 
must wait because of the great expendi-

W.H.Thorne&Co.,Ltd.
- Market Square, St John, N. B.to withdraw their ships because to dock 

them here was, or would be, dangerous. 
The government would not he insisting 
that these costly ships be sent here unless 
it were absolutely satisfied tlrat the

even in the sanctum of the newspaper 
quoted.-

Hie city officials have twice published
.... 2.75 “ 4.00 

.. 2.60 “ 2.60 
“ 3.26 Read fhe People’s Paper

-

The Daily TelegraphCurrents, per lb.................. 0.07 “ 0.07V4
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.06V4 “ 0.06V6
Dried apples, per lb..................0.06^ “ 0.06
Cheese, per lb..............................0.13V6 “ 0.14
Evap. apples, per lb .. .... 0.11 “ 0.11V6
Rice, per lb.......................0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Sal. soda, per lb ....»• •• .. 0.01 “ 0.01V4
Bicarb soda, per keg ...............2.20

Molasses—
Porto Rico.
Barbados .,

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian h. p.) .. .. 1.90 
Beans, prime ...
Split peas............
Corn meal.............
Pot barley............

m.
■

son
safety today in the Allan berth at any 
time of tide.

\

BY MAILof renewing the threatening attitude of 

ladt summer.’' “ 2.25! No wonder the Globe seeks to get away 
from the principal indictment against it. 
Let us return for a moment to that. Be
fore the government’s final decision 
made known, while the Allans were 
struggling to maintain assertions which, 
if undisputed, must have done this port 
lasting and serious hafrto, what did the 
Globe say? We quote

$5.00 a Year0.37 " 0.39 
“ 0.350.34

“ 0.63 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.90 
“ 5.25 
“ 2.80 
“ 4.50

:

1.80 Cash in Advance 1.. .. 5.20
2.75

international relations, especially when 
democratic nation is involved, what a 

important than

.. .. 4.40

1 FLOUR, ETC.

The Telegraph Pub. Co.people feel is more( _ It must grate on the Globe's sensibili-
“Information in tlie possession of the j whether they have reason for the feeling . t;eg to have lhe Transportation Commit- 

Globe and information along similar lines | while Great Britain may not want war 
now- in possession of the civic authorities — Qermany jt hs possible that Camp- :

windows would be brok-
rect, and the question naturally anses, ; en, ,1s were

not Mr. Allan doing a public service abandoned France to avoid it. The situa-

“ 5.35 
“ 0.00 
“ 5^5

Oatmeal, roller...............................5.25
Granulated cornmeal............... 4.00
Standard oatmeal .. ..
Manitoba high grade ...
Ontario high grade. ...
Ontario medium patent

i . .. 5.75 
. .. 5.35 
.... 4.85 
. .. 4.75

sion propose to nationalize a port of 
which it has so poor an opinion. But the 

| Globe is accustomed to having its tiecis- 
| ions reversed. It said the Allans would 
j be justified in leaving St. John. The
< government promptly decided otherwise. 811 veiirmT

| plausibly than is usually the' case, they * * * Paris lumps.*
can shout that a stiff attitude on the part "Graft in gravestones” is 'the latest oon-j Pulverized.... 
of the British government is the best tribution on this interesting subject. The

by the government s dec sio way to secure peace—that the only danger ! New York Poet prints a circular letter rp^e following are the wholesale quotations

^Glohe eJn7he",::r ! --- —anee for the jingoes j £ XSS£7|

under the circumstances. It was wholly! m ^ rnmnanv in Vermont Here is the craft dlea- ^4-25> kippered herrings, (3.75 to $4;.. . i , i | until Germany makes it cleai that she is, company in Vermont, nere is vue giaii, yppered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to $3.25;
seized upon and tele-. tQ the „le of 8Waahbuckler at ] clause: clams, «$ 73 to $4; oysters, Is, «1.35 to «1.45;

graphed all over Canada, and it pro- , Algcciras Germany may be reasonable, ln addlbtou to ehe low price that we 0>mJits—Canned beef,’' Is, $1.40 to «1.50;
claimed, upon the authority of a New | and jf she ja there wU] be no menace to win name you, we wiU allow you a cash ÎJm*4rwst beef^K^to’$S!feo?lE3' t6et’ 281 (Obatbaan World)
Brunswick Senator, that the Allans were j prance -phe fear has been expressed that bonus of from. 10 to 15 per cent, according ’“Fruits—Pears, 2s, «1.76; peaches, 2s, «1.95; Halifax Herald’s St. John eorres-
iustified in branding this harbor as ! . . , , ___toef the design, for vour trouble and effort. peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; , 1 nf
\ , . . ,, Kaiser may take some action to te jn a8S^n_ ^ to get go^me of our work pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore plneap- pondent, who is, we believe, a member (Fredericton Herald),
dangerous to large steamships, and would the strength of the understanding be-1 in your ^ part of «the trans-| P^. Jo $1K; Ijo^d pïunw. »,.60; ^ Sun,6 staft; telegraphed as follows n it correct that B. F. Peamon, M
be justified in withdrawing their turbine tween Retain and France. The conviction j action will be etrictly confidential between ^ faspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 Wednesday: P. P-» of Halifax, has purchased a control-

extensive equipment demanded by the vessels on that account. St. John knows mean to fieht ' >xyu an<l ^he writer. It will be readily «seen : to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 87%; ' ppar«nn of Halifax, pur- ling interest in the St. John Sun, there
in eight. Such equipment wnffifi wel, enough the natuve of the “p^ boUl be likely to keep etoek'of tbe Suu Prin, " ^u^t of that paper,

;a transformation here, and would service Mr. Allan was doing on that oc- ,Mundg. for wbiIe he may be rest-• to vour personal income, but to do eo in;bakea ’ ’ ' ing Company, ownens of the Sun and Mr_ Peareon iti 4 6turdy Liberal, and

give the city a new impetus and a new casion. It knows to what extent the ^ anJ ambitious he ;B not ma(]. ! an honorable and straightforward manner PROVISIONS. Sur_ m(Jrnillg and evening Consei-vative it æ not likely he would put his means
position commercially. Globe was acting as a public benefactor ----------- . that will benefit yourself and those V011: American mess pork................21.00 " 22.00 ^ ’ Foliowiniz the transfer "of shares into a newspaper unless it was intended to

The purpose of the government with jo supporting and amplifying the Allan \ BAD IMMIGRANTS ^noHiave^the buying of'pSk. IMS, dear V. Y.U™ “ Uiso f,Aboard of directors was elected and ^ ,eaet an imkPe=dent 6l,pP°rt

respect to the report just submitted slander. Such “public services” are very ^ -new nriti6]l alien Uw just tihe'monument, advise whom we can take: ^ Plate, Beet Mr. Pearson was made president. It « Some years ago Mr. Pearson secured a
tihould be made known before long. Some quickly and accurately estimated by a jn practjce and already many!'the matter up with, and we will aJtow | Canadian Plate beef.................. 13.50 “ 17.75 ^ to be the intention of the new orgam- controlling interest in the Halifax Chroltf-

.time—probably a considerable period-will public which knows the Allans and the d crimjna]e {rom the Continent! V»» the «»«n«sion *** *e eame’ FISII. mtion to conduct the two papers on inde- de which had suffered decadence through
elapse before the government will actual- Globe, and which has learned from expert- f . ■ Britkh rte andj » * » , pendent lines. Mr. Pearson has express- neglect of its former propnc ot.

1 . , , T <1 are being stopped in Hritisti ports ana pipihv— Large, ary cod.............................. o.OO o.lO tienuenu .Vmuld be as few organized tihe concern, and recently hat;ly undertake the work. In the Cnce w.tk both to fear the Greeks bearing ^ home -rJle London Daily Telegraph Mr. Chamneriam a D >- Medium. ..........................................5.00 “ 9.00 ed the de6,1^f‘^e*“°he writing st-'h'-" berome sole proprietor of the paper, which

.meantime the city will no doubt gift,. ! describes the new act as effective, though. your atte"V”n 'ûnon Fmnànïaddt'es.'.V 'I" o'.M “ «ne* j well understood and es- is proving a very profitable investment,
'push forward tlie work of extending the The Globe now says, without particular , . . ■ . t ^ , confidence because the great ques ton upon Canso herring, hf bbts .. .. 3.50 ; 3.50 j .... . th admissions of Hon. Mr. and is easily one ot the loading newspa-
X , ..... , ,, , tolerably elastic, anil aimed at me un which j have come to speak to you ought O*nso herring, bbl».................... 6.00 6.50 tatolished Dy m Ti have bee a 1M;rw 0f tlie maritime provinces.

,'harbor faedit.es and thus securing al of relevancy The vapormgs of men who rfo,jrab]e only. <<Wc do not want Eng- not t0 be a party question. It is a Gd Manan herring, ht-bbls;; 2.« ;; »;» ! BmmMW», ** Bering In the Sun. Mr. Pearson has a valu-
\ihe steamship traffic that wou d seek is know nothing about the matter are not ]and to y,c a dumping-ground for the national question. (Cheery.) When I be- poll^/k............................................... 2.00 “ 3.00 t ^"(loverniiiein organs, independ- able property — a newspaper well etnab-
Hiarbor were the wharves sufficient to answers to hard-headed business men who : human refltee Qf the Continent as it hae gan this agitation I appealed quite as_ Haddock .. .. ..............................O.0214 ‘‘ 0 0214 ( them in o t^v. (government, lished, and with the energy which Mr.
handle ft. It will no doubt appear that know just l.ow many feet in the mud this of re(?ent „ eave the Telegraph. much W opponents as I did Bloaters, per box............... ................... " j " ie not inventing in newspa- Feaz-son will be able to put into it, ehould

for such expenditure as shall be necessary or that vessel was on a particular day.” ..Evcrythingj of course, will depend on! ve^ppiitef is it?”" appealed to my ! . ^„2 0a » w | Snl^ati™ W>"'! mcanüme,"’,’" as Mr. ‘McDade,

L,”“ï.tmb,r,hrs:,„T. vzrv
hereafter indemnified by the government necessarily imply wisdom. Wl.at vessel ^ Wo<jm ehol]ld| at firot welfare of every man woman and child Pr^ed bay (car OI^n m St. John. The Globe » » the latter need to fear nothing front the
when the national port policy reaches the is meant? And how far was any Allan . . ' „ , , m the kingdom. The experiment, says cottonseed meal .........................30.00 - 34.00 Government paper, but hardly a Govern- propnetonship of Mr. 1 earson, who w
when the national porc I» icy ; clean, for what is principally desire,, is a London jourllal, bad been tried of a,l- . Cornn.ea” ™..................................2.75 “ 2.85 YheI'e is a difference. not the kind of man to throw his good
point of actual construction. The great ■ B * • ; not to turn back these poor, wretched mitting the presence of a certain number | ! , J? th{. yun leaves the Conserva- money into a newspaper to advocate Tory
sums which have been expended on other ; hard-headed business men of ,-t. Jo 11 : beingB when .they reach our shores, but ! of political opponents, and very soon after : - !.. ^here they" were in 1878, when it doctrine,

harbors show what money will do, and | support Senator Ellis’ newspaper in lts - t from bronebt here the proceedings had opened it became i Pratt's Astral... ... ... ... ..0.00 " 0 1^1 established, leaves them without a
it must be assumed that St. John’s post j senile defence of and amplification of tho j £ ^t^TTgc^vlm start Ouch °f, ?" ”l the 3?,^Æ SL» ^ , “'^r, St. John. In 1878 on
■linn in tbe chain of national ports will Allan slander? Or do they remember and ; . back of the room intended to offer a per- ] ................................................. 0.00 “ 0.18 cvc 0f a gteneral election, the only

1 . . -, ( ' people on their journey^ and especially if, sjstent opposition to the speaker. Again Silver Star..................................... 0.00 ‘ 0.LV4 e jn the province was the
Ultimately be a leading one. | make allowance for the source of Us M them on board at Bremen and again was Mr. Chamberlain inter- , Linseed oil, raw .......................0.00 “ 0.61 serv^tne d y at that time by

utterances? Certainly they remember that ^ u »knw that ,1|e niedica] offi. rupted by shouting and booing. Digni- ! “SS* b0.Ued. V: X”..:: Mg “ L05 S°T Stephens’ and edited by John Ltv-

THE GLOBE AND THE ALLANS ! the same candid friend of the port Was ^ q[ ^ immjgration wds at the var. Bed protest and seathmg rebuke were Seal oil^toamrrfned).... .. 0.00 “ 0.30 jngBton. The John Oowemtive egm-

Finding it at once uncomfortable and : '''°>it to say in the early dajs of laiboi j(fUR Engltil ])0r,6 will not be imposed j êlâimed^U^onc point, “that my voiy , ^SETur'd “1“^*!?*!!’ Ôi” “ (too to rœi’gn an^mnTor the city, decided to
unprofitable to occupy the position of a : development idc, ut t io»o " 10. song 1 upon 1)y piaUHjblc talcs of woe, and will j should overcome that of many hundreds j tsxtra No 1 lard........................... 0.67 “ 0.00 vstabliuh a daily paper for the campaign,
ulanderer of the port of St. John, the lo Je'°l°P ,l jnl * steam« tip tr.itiit pro2npt]v reject the diseased, the imbecile, j at the bottom of the room, and at ! 1 *,r * * and 6o the Sun wae launched with J. J-
Globe Tuesday evening made a clumsy and ^niggling against geography and against j criniina]_ ,„d l)le vagrant, they win ! length after speaking just under on 1,on,1110111^1 111 WICCT ! Stewart as editor. At the o that’ , . . . e nature, and that Portland was the natural , . -, . h • | fhe right honorable gentleman was forced lui U H HI HI IN lWr\l victorious campaign, which resulted
jaoored attempt to get out of, _ , Tj f. çca^ 'to encouragc thcm to <iult thei to bring his address to an abrupt close, | IVIH M ill LU 111 « if LOI election of Mr. Tilley in St. John aild the
an awkward situation. This at- , winter pent n s ' ‘ | native countries and seek their future in “A disgrace to Derby” was one of the overthrow of the Mackenzie government,
tempt lia» two principal feature». The time, year after year, this spirit lias ueen j,-ng!and. Prevention is better than cure, j mildest comments which fell .from the ; jjr< Livingston organized the Sun Publish-
first and chief of these is the putting for- ' displayed by the present ally of the T,]c „0„. act we arp convinced, will bejüp» of subsequent speakers. Wedding Of MiSS Al£ee, Formerly of ing Co., and took over the l»Per
ward of soundings and conclusions pie- Allans. It has been excused by some and abundantly justified, both in keeiiing out uror North End, j the cam^gn connnittec. -n^n
pared, for the Globe, by Mr. J. K. Scant- . tolerated by many, but 1 ic vlcgruph at undesirable settlers and in expelling aliens WAS KNOWN HERE. ______ ency'and unwavering allegiance to Con

nell as “proving the absolute truth of !least has ncver m“taken ll for «vident* who .are convicted in British courts of ---------- x eWv romance was culminated vt«- servative principles, it is bought up with-
«he statement made by the Globe.” 11,e of wisdom, patriotism, m’ good citizenship. fuIonv- or misdemeanor.” . J „Hev. Michael J.^-Ithelan, formerly- ^of ( ^ ^ >Iarian p. A1gee, 0f St. dollars and turned into a Liberal party

organ.
XVe refrain from comment.

“ 5.45
“ 4.95 
“ 4.85 St. John, N. B.

ORDER TODAY
SUGAR.Gladstone’s in 1877, if be-

4.20 “ 4.30V
“ 4.20 

4.00 V 4.10 
3.70 “ 3.80
0.05% “ 0.06% 
0.05^ “ 0.05%

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated..................4.10was

in directing attention to tlie conditions tion p]ain]v favors the jingoes, 
prevailing at the deep water berths on 
the West aider

More
ture which the scheme as a whole would 
involve. That may very well be so. St. 
John has well established, claims for early 
attention in this matter, both because of 
its position as the natural winter
outlet for freight and because of 
the heavy investment made by its

to encourage its growth
Tlie govem-

the plan outlined,

This statement is now happily refuted CANNED GOODS.

“ECLIPSE OF THE SUN”-

.
Its First Editor Say* What He Thinks About the Change.: citizens

as a national port, 
ment, if it foil 
would take over at a fair valuation the

inexcusable. It was

.
fitting language ie too strong to be used 
in thie paper.

ows

property ypon which St. John has spent- 
much money and restore an equivalent 

The next etep would be the more
so
sum.

mean
i

t
He re

1

;

!
,
i

(Chatham World).
The New Freeman informs us that 

Pearson of Halifax, owner of the Chroni
cle of that city, bar. purchased a control
ling interest in the Sun as a “personal 
businew iuvœitaneat,” the paper to be, Tor 
the present, at least, independent in poli- 

i Lies.” This ir*, probably, only one of the 
moves in the game of conversion. A 
change from Conservative to independent, 
and from independent to Liberal, will 
not be so repugnant to the moral sense 
of the community and the patrons of the 
paper as a lightning change from one par
ty to the other.

»

-

it

j

(Chatham World).

Col. Markhams title at the foot of the 
Sam’s business announcement

i
was, the

other day, Managing director; now it ie 
manager; and very soon it may be Den-

| Rev. Michael J. Phelan, formerly of 
1 Boston and also of Georgetown, but for
several years past chaplain of. 8t. John’s John (N. B.), and Edwaixl L. Smith were 

important provisions of the law, which are limitai, Lowell, died at the Carney Hoe-| marrictl by Rev. Mark B.^ 
sweeping but necessary under the circum- pital, South Boston, Monday.

This last clause r-uminanzes the moresecond feature of the attempt is the asser- , . ,, ,
v 1 ^ ^ ^ 4> j tl ' : ^oxv 1 ,at 1 R‘ altempt oi the Allans to

\V”2Ï ; ™:z’ “ ”"",T d'“"', i srri..h
«*.™i"; -""r "i" •” y1” SiSsJLt

done right or wrong in directing attention ! fivrik. sllould be catefully exammed, ano, will adopt, eomc features of the British ,)0iin. He liked New Brunnviek, andj they were memed.
t„ the bPriuns eonditione prevailing at this! if necessary, that they should be dredged. : ai.t. Reports submitted to Congre* un thin oily particularly, and on several oc-i The bride was *araiug w » “''"vn
tihe Allan, berth.” Thus the Globej’» » of this fre,‘UWrt of| Wednmlav .how Ui.u the Hungarian gov-; eame here for . v«t. New Br„™;| «renïotyAIr.^nd Mrs. Smith!

would say, in brief, “Scammell shows that* tlu‘ 1,vrt ,s arc "" 1 ”UUv u«e-BJr>. siolo eminent has been dumping vast numbers j ‘hprc #re pevc,.a]_.will ako re. \ left for Ixw Angeles. There they will;
Thompson and Ferris are wrong and that sedimeni is continually .settling and being of ite subjects into the Lulled States, the, membe|. p)eaaantly Ulc kindly man and; spend their honey-moon after whiehithey ()£ jIavelocli> was on
the Globe is a public benefactor; and, shifted by tides an, ciments i. say, numlier melnding many criminals, and is : devout prioat " Thc^vedding waTtheresult of Mr.j nesday lined 875 and costs at Petitoodiac |

that all the berths should lie placed, encouraging them to term Hungarian col- His funeral at Lou ell Wednesday uas ^ vieit t„ fne White Mountains this] for ^ illegal shipment of partridges. Ini — - 
and kept, in first class condition is but to tinies. preserve their own language and '^hritn I h! St t «urnmer. He has a host of friends «'hoj Decembcr laet informaaon was laid against j Stflll

that city officials should attend to ; custom*, ami contribute to the wealth of ^*e ^ had " a,l„,i„Ltered for seven wMi him much happm^, ajrf ^e^vifi him before Magistrate U. Z. King, of;

years, and also in St. Peters church. |ln™ a warm welcome among San Bertiar-- Petitoodiac.
......* Î. " : dino peon lie.—San Bernardino paper. On the 11th of the month Hicks, it was

Western By-Eleotlons. 1

The only nis.

Robb Likely to Go to Senate.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 

W. Ross is still tlie favorite in Ontario for 
the vacancy in the senate. It is said that 
Hon. Mr. Hareout avili take his place as 
leader of the opposition*. Some say it. m-t / 
be Hon. George P. rfraham of Brockviltn

FINED FOR ILLEGAL 
PÜRTRIDGE SHIPMENTi

Wcd-

now,tnat being settled to everybody’s satis
faction. let us go oil talking about the 
necessity for keeping the berths in good ■li,lv 
condition" the necessity for doing which , 

has disputed.

g Oiler
Gm o d always, everywhere. 
$■0 Reward, for any lame* 
m^MMksplint, fpunder, 
disBiaper, A., (xrUBre cure 
is p^BblcLmat Is net cured by

tiieir duties throughout the yçar with 1 their native land liy sending home their
and intelligence. savings until they are ready to return. It 

is intimated that Hungarian officials are
no one

But the case of the Glebe is not to be
so easilv whistled down the wind. The BRITAIN AND GERMANY growing riel, by encouraging the exodus Winnipeg, Jan. 17-The by-eleeunms for. Shaffner Broa. Wreck Sold. express
,, ‘ 1, ,, Ukiie il, e nrelimimin- femimr cues on and securing fees from the steamship colli-1 thy dommion constituencies ot . askatche- ujgby n. S., Jan. IS—(Special)—Tha sails,! tn. to a man named Desjardins in Mont- '
Scammell statements assert mud, but, W hile the preliminary tenting goes on . . emiimmte wan and .West A*sma.bt)ia, made vacant by; a,“h80l.V and chains ot the. wrecked schooner >

lhe\Lem depth Of water at Sum! Point lances come from the ^ mt«, mte,'- ; N0TE ANd'cOMMENT^ , wît! gH'SH SStSïïS | i
or with re-peet to the justice not to say the rated Beilin, 1 ans. London. I lit Hulls.i sVvvtcheyvm is (i E McCraiiev of Host- ,“Leeds from both sales is in the vicinity formation v,.s niaoe amt u . J*. » ! book.~Yet«rlreur*n»edfciwe.—The perfect
decern.^ Oi the position which the Globe j and tier,,...... . ........* -hanged some L mu .'•> ^ A K. Know,, is the Ltbera, | __________________________ of m “ j “

bus occupied, ami from which it i.< now rather mm;ilor> ncuspapei l)roadside>. .uc toi uni to the u.uigu (.. P i nominee tor Wvst Arsm.iboia 1 he (on rly cvery district of Scotland the Qra King M P P. uf Slieecx, de- ' Sold by all druggists and by
seeking to escape. Certainly they do not now giving ear to more peaceful language Globe, in winding up it- eccentric harbor servative party have not yet placed cs-udi-; ,um,|y of >r,n labor Is much more that, lcuded' s 6UôhîrtîiTeîîs*’Jlhii,t
justify either the Allans or the Globe in from the press and public men. But campaign, gravely couples the big liner1 dates m the held. «««.. «» * demand'

alleged, was about to ship from Havelock 
"packages labelled ponl-

I
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